ulrich medical® Discectomy Set

uVedis™ – the unique discectomy set for anterior spinal surgery

8 good reasons for uVedis™

1. is a compact instrument set for anterior lumbar discectomy (fusion/non-fusion)
2. contains long versions of all of the necessary instruments, up to 430 mm
3. is best suited for use in obese patients
4. stands for visible cleanliness thanks to clean wave® punches and rongeurs
5. instruments have longer handles for secure guidance
6. instruments stand for longevity thanks to handles made of high-performance plastic
7. instruments have fine working ends and a stable shaft
8. reduces expenses through efficient instrument usage

The ulrich medical® PLUS:
+ Better reconditioning in the autoclave for better hygiene
+ Reduced weight and smooth movement
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ulrich medical® Discetomy Set

uVedis™ – the solution for anterior spinal surgery

uVedis™…

the unique discetomy set for anterior spinal surgery supports the surgeon’s work with an extra-long, highly functional instrument set.

A special focus is on the smooth movement, secure instrument guidance and reduction in weight, all made possible by the use of high-performance materials and a perfect design. clean wave® punches and rongeurs feature optimal safety with visible cleanliness and thus greatly facilitate the processing of the uVedis™ set.

The selection of the complete set includes only commonly used instruments, thus keeping investment costs low. At the same time, process costs and storage costs are reduced to a minimum.

Service

- Free demonstration/trial period
- Personal assistance
- Systems available for leasing as needed
- Seamless procedures
- Fast delivery times
- ulrich medical®’s promise of quality
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